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Abstract

Dopamine is an important neuromodulator in animals and its roles in mammalian sexual behavior are extensively studied.
Drosophila as a useful model system is widely used in many fields of biological studies. It has been reported that dopamine
reduction can affect female receptivity in Drosophila and leave male-female courtship behavior unaffected. Here, we used
genetic and pharmacological approaches to decrease the dopamine level in dopaminergic cells in Drosophila, and
investigated the consequence of this manipulation on male homosexual courtship behavior. We find that reduction of
dopamine level can induce Drosophila male-male courtship behavior, and that this behavior is mainly due to the increased
male attractiveness or decreased aversiveness towards other males, but not to their enhanced propensity to court other
males. Chemical signal input probably plays a crucial role in the male-male courtship induced by the courtees with
reduction of dopamine. Our finding provides insight into the relationship between the dopamine reduction and male-male
courtship behavior, and hints dopamine level is important for controlling Drosophila courtship behavior.
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Introduction

Courtship behavior is fundamental to the propagation of animal

species and their adaptation to circumstances. Animals use

multiple sensory cues to recognize conspecifics and to choose a

potentially suitable mate for reproduction [1,2]. Male courtship in

Drosophila is a complex behavior which consists of a stereotypic set

of behaviors, including orientation towards a female, taping with

its forelegs, following the female, singing courtship song, licking the

female’s genital, attempting copulation, and finally copulation

[3,4]. Drosophila courtship behavior depends on visual, acoustic and

chemosensory signals exchanged by the two partner flies [3,4,5],

some of which can stimulate male or female courtship while others

can inhibit it [6]. Thus, abnormal courtship behavior can be

induced by either the change of courter’s sensory perception or the

change of courtee’s attractiveness and receptivity.

Dopamine (DA) is a very important neuromodulator in animals.

Its roles in mammal sexual behavior has been extensively studied

[7,8]. In insects, DA is used as a neurotransmitter in the central

nervous system and as a cuticle hardening and pigmenting factor

in the epidermis [9,10]. Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) is the rate-

limiting enzyme for DA synthesis. Studies demonstrate that DA

elevation can enhance male-male courtship behavior in Drosophila

[11] and that DA reduction affects specific aspects of courtship

behavior: female sexual receptivity to males and male courtship

conditioning towards immature males [12,13], but did not change

male courtship towards females [12]. Since the effect of DA

reduction on male-male courtship has not been reported before,

we used genetic and pharmacological tools to investigate the

relationship between DA reduction and male-male courtship. We

found that DA reduction could induce male-male courtship by

enhancing the attractiveness of courtees.

Results

The flies we used carried a temperature-sensitive allele of the

pale gene (plets1; 25uC is the permissive temperature, 31uC is the

restrictive temperature) [14] which encodes TH that is expressed

in both larval and adult nervous systems and also in the larval

epidermis [15]. To test the efficiency of plets1 mutation, we

measured the DA content in the plets1 males raised at 25uC
(18.762 ng/mg mass, s.e.m. N = 5) and at 31uC (8.661 ng/mg

mass, s.e.m. N = 6) respectively. The data showed that the plets1

males raised at 31uC indeed had significant lower level of DA as

compared with sibling males raised at 25uC (p = 0.004, Mann-

Whitney Rank Sum test), which indicates plets1 mutation can

efficiently decrease DA level at the restrictive temperature. Males

homozygous for the plets1 allele showed markedly different

chaining behavior (measured by the chaining index, ChI;

Fig. 1A) according to the temperature at which they were raised
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during adulthood. Males continuously raised at 25uC showed rare

male-male interaction while sibling males raised at 31uC showed a

markedly increased ChI (Fig. 1A). This behavioral variation is

likely related to the DA reduction induced by plets1 mutation since

this defect could be rescued by the addition of DA precursor (L-

DOPA) in the food. Indeed, males raised at 31uC and fed during

adulthood with L-DOPA showed a much lower ChI than sibling

males raised at 31uC on unsupplemented food.

The chaining behavior observed between manipulated males

could result from the reciprocal alteration of either the courter, the

courtee, or both partners. To clearly assess the behavior of each

partner, we measured the courtship index (CI) directed or received

by individual mutant plets1 males when paired with single wild-type

males. When mutant males were used as targets, the CI that they

received from wild-type males varied according to their treatment:

plets1 males raised at 31uC on standard food induced a high CI

(Fig. 1B; Movie S1), but when raised at 25uC on standard food, they

induced no courtship. Males raised at 31uC on L-DOPA-

supplemented food received a low CI from wild-type males. The

wild-type males raised at 31uC also showed an obvious attractive-

ness for the wild-type males (CI = 12.9462.4 s.e.m., N = 68). The

male-male courtship behavior induced by plets1 males raised on L-

DOPA-supplemented food at 31uC was not significantly different as

compared with the wild-type males raised on unsupplemented food

at 31uC (CIple
ts1 = 9.7862.9 s.e.m.; CIwild-type = 12.9462.4 s.e.m.;

p = 0.14, Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test), but was significantly

higher than the sibling raised on unsupplemented food at 25uC
(Fig. 1A,B), which indicates that temperature also has an effect on

the male-male courtship behavior.

In the reciprocal interaction, plets1 males, raised at either

temperature, directed a very low CI to wild-type target males

(Fig. 1C). Since temperature showed an obvious effect on this kind of

male-male courtship behavior, we used a complementary strategy to

rule out the effect of temperature on the attractiveness [16] and to

confirm the implication of DA reduction in male homosexual

attractiveness (the male tendency to stimulate the courtship of other

males, as opposed to the male propensity to court other males). Wild-

type males were raised at 25uC and fed with AMPT, a drug that tends

to reduce DA synthesis. Wild-type males fed with AMPT elicited a

strong CI of control males whereas no reciprocal interaction was

noted (Fig. 1B,C). This effect is similar to that observed in plets1 males

raised at 31uC. Wild-type males simultaneously fed with AMPT and

L-DOPA elicited no CI of untreated sibling males (Fig. 1B). Taken

together, these genetic and pharmacological experiments indicate

that DA reduction enhanced male attractiveness — but did not

change their courtship — to other males.

Drosophila male courtship and mate discrimination depend mostly

on the perception of visual, pheromonal and acoustic signals

exchanged by partner flies [6]. To assess the involvement of these

signals in the attractiveness shown by males with reduced DA level,

several experiments were designed to eliminate the effect of each type

of signal. We measured the CI induced by males under different

sensory deprived condition (Fig. 2A). To eliminate the visual signals,

wild-type males (used as courters) were tested with intact plets1 mutant

males raised at 31uC under red light where they are virtually blind

[17]. They were also surgically ablated both their antennae and

maxillary palps (NAM) to reduce their perception of pheromones

[17] and of acoustic signals [18]. In another experiment, the plets1

mutant males raised at 31uC were washed with hexane to rinse out

the pheromones to remove the effects of these olfactory and gustatory

inputs (Fig. 2B). Wild-type males either olfactory/auditory- or

visually-deprived showed significantly reduced CI to intact plets1

mutant males raised at 31uC (Fig. 2A). The deprivation of olfactory/

auditory inputs had (i) a more dramatic effect on CI than the visual

Figure 1. Dopamine reduction and enhanced male homosexual
attractiveness. A, Chaining index (ChI) for plets1 males reared at 25uC
or at 31uC either in plain medium (2) or in medium supplemented with
L-DOPA (+). N = 48–59. B, The amount of CI induced either by plets1

males (light bars) or by wild-type males (filled bars) reared either on
plain food at 25uC or at 31uC, eventually with L-DOPA-enriched food (+).
Wild-type males were always reared at 25uC on plain food (2), or on
food containing AMPT eventually supplemented with L-DOPA (+).
N = 30–49, except for plets1 males reared at 25uC (17). C, Inverted bars
represent the courtship index (CI) directed to wild-type males by
mutant plets1 or wild-type males (WT) males raised either at 25uC or at
31uC, on plain food (2) or on AMPT-enriched food (+). N = 32–47 except
for plets1 males reared at 25uC (17). Each histogram represents the mean
behavioral index with its s.e.m. *** indicates p,0.001; and * p,0.05 (For
two-group comparison, Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test was used; For
more than 2-groups comparison, ANOVA on Rank test was used).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0004574.g001
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input deprivation, and (ii) the same effect as the two deprivations

simultaneously applied (Fig. 2A). The fact that plets1 males washed

with hexane completely lost their attractiveness to wild-type males

(Fig. 2B) indicates that cuticular chemicals are the critical sensory

signals used by male flies with decreased DA level to stimulate the

courtship of wild-type males. These signals could either increase male

attractiveness or reduce their aversiveness to other males.

To study the identity of these chemical signals, we measured the

cuticular pheromones in the diversely manipulated plets1 and wild-

type males. It has been known that 7-tricosene (7-T; inhibiting male-

male courtship) and 7-pentacosene (7-P; stimulating male-male

courtship) are the two main pheromones of male fly [19], and the

reduced ratio of 7T/7P might enhance the attractiveness of males.

A significantly decreased ratio of 7T/7P was observed in the plets1

males raised at 31uC as compared with the sibling males at 25uC
(Fig. 2C). Since it has been reported that temperature change can

affect the expression pattern of pheromones [20], the cuticular

pheromones of wild-type male raised at different temperatures were

measured and the data showed the ratio of 7T/7P in wild-type

males raised at 31uC was also much lower than the sibling males

raised at 25uC (7T/7P25uC = 1.7060.3 s.e.m.; 7T/7P31uC =

0.6560.06 s.e.m.; p = 0.01, Student’s t-test). The ratio of 7T/7P

in plets1 males raised at 31uC was significantly higher than that of

wild-type males raised at the same temperature (p,0.001, Student’s

t-test), yet they showed much more attractiveness to other males as

compared with wild-type males (p,0.001, Mann-Whitney Rank

Sum test). This suggested that the decreased ratio of 7T/7P in plets1

males raised at 31uC was probably not the reason for their

attractiveness. Further experiments proved that the lower ratio of

7T/7P was not responsible for the male attractiveness induced by

DA reduction, because that: (i) the plets1 males raised on L-DOPA-

supplemented food at 31uC showed significantly lower ratio of 7T/

7P than that of plets1 males raised on unsupplemented food 31uC,

but their attractiveness was obviously reduced (Fig. 2C; p = 0.01,

Student’s t-test); (ii) The ratio of 7T/7P in the wild-type males with

low level of DA produced by pharmacological method was not

statistically different as compared with the sibling males raised on

unsupplemented food or on L-DOPA&AMPT-supplemented food

at 25uC (Fig. 2C; Student’s t-test), but these male flies still showed

obvious attractiveness. Particularly, no correlation was found with

the ratio of the two principal cuticular pheromones: 7-T and 7-P,

nor with either the percentage or the absolute amount of any other

minor secondary compounds between 23 carbons and 29 carbons

detected on their cuticle with a GC-MS device (not shown).

Therefore, our data showed no obvious causal relationship between

the intensity of their homosexual attractiveness produced by DA

reduction and the variation of their pheromones we tested.

Discussion

Our study reveals that reduced DA level in males highly

increased their attractiveness to wild-type males, but had no effect

on their propensity to court other males, and the enhanced male

attractiveness was mainly attributed to the change of chemical

signals. Although we did not find any candidate compound

responsible for the male attractiveness, which was consistent with

the result of Marican et al. [21], we suspect that other yet

unknown pheromonal compounds, whose level depends upon the

DA level, may regulate male attractiveness to other males. The

male pigmentation has been proposed to be a sex- and species

specific signal for courtship and mating [22,23]. The pigmentation

of bodies was lighter in plets1 males raised at the restrictive

temperature (31uC) than in males raised at the permissive

temperature (25uC; data not shown) [10,14], suggesting that visual

Figure 2. The effect of sensory input deprivation on the male-
male courtship and the measurement of cuticular hydrocar-
bons. A, The CI of manipulated wild type males with normal or altered
sensory systems to intact plets1 males reared at 31uC. The manipulation of
olfactory/auditory (Olf) and visual (Vis) stimuli is indicated at the bottom:
presence (+), absence (2). N = 32, 80, 22 and 28 respectively. B, The CI of
intact wild type males to decapitated plets1 males (2) and hexane-rinsed
plets1 males (+) reared at 31uC respectively. N = 63 and 26 respectively. C,
The ratio of two main male cuticular pheromones 7-T and 7-P for the
male treatment indicated. N = 13–15. Each histogram represents the
mean behavioral index or 7T/7P ratio with its s.e.m. *** indicates p,0.001
(In A and B, for two-group comparison, Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test was
used, and for more than 2-groups comparison, ANOVA on Rank test was
used; in C, Student’s t-test was used).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0004574.g002
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cues might be also involved in the increased attractiveness of plets1

mutant males. Furthermore, the decrease of rejection efforts led by

reduction of DA level is another possibility for the male-male

courtship induced by males with low level of DA.

Although the male attractiveness induced by DA reduction did not

depend on the high temperature, which was proved by our

pharmacological assay, the data showed that temperature itself could

also enhance male attractiveness for other males (CIwild-type31uC

= 12.9462.4 s.e.m.; CIwild-type25uC = 3.8062.2 s.e.m.; p,0.001,

Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test). Then, is the male attractiveness

induced by high temperature related to low level of DA? To test

this question, we measured the DA content of wild-type males

raised at 31uC (19.062 ng/mg mass, s.e.m. N = 6) and 25uC
(16.863 ng/mg mass, s.e.m. N = 6) respectively. Our data showed

that there was no significant difference between the DA level of

wild-type males raised at 31uC and at 25uC, which indicates that

the male attractiveness induced by high temperature is unrelated

to the reduction of DA level.

Interestingly, increased DA levels in males can also induce male-

male courtship, which is due to the change of the sexual propensity

of courters but not the change of the attractiveness of courtees [11].

Either high level or low level of DA can induce male-male courtship

behavior, while the mechanism is different. Variations of DA level

affect different yet complementary aspects of courtship behavior in

Drosophila males, which indicates that DA system plays an important

role in regulating Drosophila male courtship behavior.

Our study provides new insight on the regulation of male

attractiveness. The next goal will be to precisely identify the

cuticular pheromones affected in the DA-depleted male flies. One

challenge will be to understand the biological basis of the

reciprocal effect induced by DA variation (increase/decrease) on

the modulation of sensory communication and whether this novel

finding can be generalized to other animals.

Materials and Methods

Fly culture and surgery
The wild-type strain used was Canton S. The mutant strains used

was palets1 (plets1, a temperature-sensitive TH allele) [14]. Flies were

collected within 4 hours after eclosion under light CO2 anesthesia

and reared on unyeasted standard medium (Bloomington) eventually

supplemented with different drugs. Flies were reared either at 25uC
or 31uC, with 60% relative humidity, and a 12hr:12hr light-dark

photoperiod. Male used in behavioral assays were aged for 6,8 days

when raised at 25uC and 5 days when raised at 31uC after eclosion

respectively. The males’ antennae&maxillary palps were ablated

(NAM) when the flies were one-day-old and the experiments were

conducted seven days later. For drug treatment: (i) To reduce DA

level in wild-type males: 5 mg/ml alpha-Methyl-DL-tyrosine methyl

ester hydrochloride (AMPT, Sigma) was used; (ii) To increase DA

level in plets1 males raised at 31uC and in wild-type males raised on

AMPT-containing food at 25uC: 3 mg/ml L-DOPA (Sigma) was

used. For all drug treatments, flies were collected less than 4 hours

after eclosion and raised on drug-containing food, until the test. The

plets1 males were raised at 25uC before adult eclosion. After eclosion,

they were either kept at 25uC and tested when 8 day-old, or raised at

31uC and tested when 5 day-old.

Behavior
Paired courtship assay was performed in a courtship

chamber (12 mm618 mm) with a pair of flies. The courtship index

(CI) is the percentage of time in a 5-min observation period that the

tester male spent courting the target fly (this includes tapping,

following, wing vibration, attempted copulation) [24]. Since both

flies had the same appearance, they were distinguished from each

other by a color dot painted on the thorax of the target flies, a few

minutes before the experiment. Tester males were reared

individually whereas target flies were reared in groups of 40,50.

Chaining assay involved ten flies introduced in a

95 mm623 mm tube with fresh food [24]. A chain was defined

as a group of at least three males exhibiting courtship behavior

[25]. Chaining index (ChI) is the percentage of time that groups of

males spent courting during the 10-min observation period. Males

were reared in groups of 60,70.

Quantitative determination of dopamine [26]. Adult

male flies were collected and quick-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

The flies were homogenized in 0.1 M perchloric acid and then the

homogenate was centrifuged at 12 000 g at 4uC for 30 min.

Dopamine in the supernatant fluid was measured with an ELISA

dopamine kit (LDN, Germany).

Cuticular hydrocarbons. To equalize the effects of age,

males raised at 31uC were tested when 5-day-old whereas males

raised at 25uC were tested when 8-day-old. For hydrocarbon

extraction, single flies were immersed for 5 minutes in hexane and

removed immediately. The analysis of hydrocarbons was

performed following standard procedures [27].

Supporting Information

Movie S1 Paired-courtship behavior in which wild-type male

showed courtship behavior to plets1 males reared at 31uC. There is

a red color marker on the thorax of plets1 male to distinguish plets1

male from wild-type male.

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0004574.s001 (0.23 MB AVI)
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